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Abstract 
The Inglehart index of post-materialism is measured by people’s priority for low inflation and 
order. We use regression analysis to correct national averages of the Inglehart index for the 
effects of observed inflation and (violent) crime rates for selected European, Asian and South 
American countries. Low inflation and low crime rates significantly increase the Inglehart 
index, but we also observe a trend towards post-materialistic values. This trend cannot be 
explained by economic growth alone. 
 
1. Introduction 
Ronald Inglehart (1971, 1977, 1981, 1990, 1997; Inglehart and Abramson, 1999) has 
introduced a measure of the extent to which a society adheres to “post-modern” (i.e. 
postmaterialistic), rather than modern or “pre-modern” (i.e. materialistic) attitudes. Inglehart’s 
thesis is that advanced industrial societies have been undergoing an almost linear trend from a 
materialistic to a postmaterialistic value-orientation. This hypothesis, and the associated index 
have a widespread following (see, among others, Duch and Taylor, 1993; Kasser and Grow 
Kasser, 2001; Nichols Clark and Rempel, 1997) but also some critiques (see, among others, 
Witte, 1996; Klein, 1995; Davis and Davenport 1999; Clarke et al., 1999). The measure of the 
index is based on the World Values Survey (WVS), the Eurobarometer Series and similar 
surveys. Essentially, the index combines the answers to two questions, the first about people’s 
attitude to inflation, the second about law and order. People, who do think that inflation and 
crime should be low on the political agenda (i.e. people being attracted to freedom (of speech) 
and participation in the political process), are deemed post-modern. The average of the 
respondents’ answers measure the attitude towards Postmaterialism of a country. 
Acknowledging the intrinsic difficulties in measuring and averaging attitudes, we basically 
agree with Inglehart and others (among others, Rosengren 1984; Hofstede 1984) that 
“culture” can and should be measured. However, Inglehart ignores that people may dislike 
inflation and crime for other reasons than being (pre-)modern or materialistic. Inflation may 
cause substantial economic pain, and crime may be worse. One would expect that, in 
countries with high inflation and crime rates, people would put that higher on the political agenda. Consequently, Inglehart’s tendency towards Postmaterialism may simply result from 
the fact that in the 1970s (when measurements started) inflation was much higher than in the 
1990s. 
This note corrects Inglehart’s index for inflation, crime rates and (un)employment. Our 
refined index shows the same qualitative behaviour as does the original index, but there are 
quantitative differences in the way societies are undergoing (cultural) shifts from Materialism 
to Postmaterialism. 
The structure of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we give a short overview of the 
Inglehart-index and discuss some of the critiques (Klein, 1995; Davis and Davenport, 1999; 
Clarke et al., 1999). In Section 3, we present a regression model that refines the Inglehart-
index by introducing inflation, crime rates, per-capita income and (un)employment. Section 4 
concludes. 
 
2. The Inglehart Index and its Critics 
The original index was presented in 1971 in the American Political Science Review. It was 
created to measure an individual’s hierarchy of policy relevant issues (Inglehart 1971, 994). 
According to Inglehart, culture is a system of attitudes, values and knowledge, widely shared 
within a society. Culture is learned and may vary between societies (Inglehart 1990, 18). 
Older people tend to accord to economic security, i.e. to materialistic views, whereas younger 
people tend towards self-expression and quality of life, i.e. to postmaterialistic views 
(Inglehart 1971, 991).
1 The so-called Inglehart-index is based on four items, which have been 
used since 1970 in the Eurobarometer-series and since the early 1980s in the World Values 
Survey (WVS). The question in the surveys is: 
“There is a lot of talk these days about what this country’s goals should be in the next ten or 
fifteen years. Would you please say which one of them you yourself consider most important 
in the long-run: 
a)  Maintaining the order of nation; 
b)  Giving the people more say in important government decisions 
c)  Fighting rising process; or 
d)  Protecting freedom of speech.” 
Respondents are asked to choose the most important one first, the second important one 
second. Acquisitive/materialist values reflect physical or economic insecurity, respondents 
chose items a) and c). Respondents having post-bourgeois/postmaterialist value-orientations 
choosing b) and d) (Inglehart, 1997, 994). Inglehart later introduces the category “Mixed 
type” (Inglehart 1977), which is seen as a person being able to swing to either side by 
choosing only one item from a) and c) and the other from b) and d). 
In reaction to early critics, Inglehart (1977) agrees in his book “The silent revolution” that the 
four-item-index is only a rough indicator for values and value changes. It taps into a wide 
range of preferences, but is sensitive to short-term influences. Temporarily high inflation or 
unemployment may lead to decreasing shares of postmaterialists, while high rates of 
economic growth may enhance the trend towards postmaterialism (Inglehart, 1997, 58-59). To 
make the index more robust, Inglehart (1977, 39ff.; 1990, 74-75) developed a 12-item-index, 
                                                 
1 Originally, Inglehart called materialistic values “acquisitive” and postmaterialistic values “post-bourgeois”. 
The terms now used were introduced later (Inglehart, 1977). The old terms only reflect economic security, the 
new terms combine physical with economic security (Inglehart, 1977, 28) which – unfortunately – was only used in the Eurobarometer-series in 1973, 1978 and 1988, 
and therefore of little value to wider comparisons in space or time. 
The creation of the Inglehart-index was followed by huge controversies about its validity. 
Based on his case-study on Germany from 1973 to 1992, Klein (1995, 226ff) criticizes the 
one-dimensional way of measuring value change. In his approach, he ran a multinominal-logit 
model after building age cohorts to show the effects when an individual swings from 
materialistic to the mixed type and from the mixed type to postmaterialistic value-
orientations. He concludes that there is only a relative change in value-orientation and no 
general linear trend in absolute value changes towards Postmaterialism. Unemployment rates 
and inflation are only seen as period effects affecting the index only short-term. Similar to 
Inglehart, Klein states that the materialistic orientation is due to generational settings, the 
more postmaterialistic orientation is due to the socialization process (i.e. after reaching 
physical security) (Klein, 1995, 226). 
Clarke et al. (1999) and Davis and Davenport (1999) study how economic influences affect 
the index. They argue that the index only measures current political issues, the remainder 
being nothing more than noise. A rise in the inflation rate would lead to an increase in 
observed materialism, while a rise in unemployment would increase the observed number of 
Postmaterialists and Mixed types; this is because higher unemployment, not included in the 
index, causes lower inflation (e.g., Samuelson and Nordhaus, 2001). Clarke et al. (1999) show 
similar effects for Canada and Germany. Using a multinominal logit model, Clarke et al. 
(1999, 642ff) show how different covariates like education, gender, income and region affect 
the index, although only with low Pseudo R
2 of .09 for Germany and .14 for Canada. In their 
interpretation, respondents worried about unemployment are forced to choose among items 
that they worry less about. As a consequence, they may be classified as Postmaterialists or 
Mixed types. Postmaterialism is therefore positively correlated with unemployment (Clarke et 
al., 1999, 638). 
In their study of the USA, Davis and Davenport (1999) report two tests that would show the 
inadequacy of the index. Firstly, they test whether the interview results differ from random 
answers. They conclude: “The pattern of individual responses to the postmaterialist-
materialist questions does not differ significantly from what is expected by chance alone” 
(ibid., 662-663) but this conclusion may be biased because they use one-sided tests only, 
rather than more appropriate two-sided tests. Secondly, they use a multinominal logit model 
for 1992 and 1994. Inglehart argues that people grow less materialistic as they grow richer; 
but Davis and Davenport find that richer Americans are not less materialistic than poorer 
Americans. Although puzzling, this of course does not refute Inglehart’s argument. Davis and 
Davenport (1999) also argue that the Inglehart index cannot be used to predict attitudes 
toward social or political issues. 
Our approach is different. Firstly, we use aggregate values of the Inglehart index rather than 
individual values, interpreting the index as a measure of shared rather than personal attitudes. 
See Hofstede (1984) for a discussion of the statistics of ecological values. Secondly, we look 
at the Inglehart index for as many countries and times as possible, so that we capture a much 
wider range of values of both the index and its explanatory variables. Thirdly, we test whether 
the observed values Inglehart index can be fully explained by unemployment, inflation and 
crime rates; Clarke et al. (1999) and Davis and Davenport (1999) omit crime, although 
“maintaining order in the nation” may well be interpreted as an issue of individual security. 
We find that the Inglehart index can only be partially explained, and that a trend towards 
postmaterialism remains, albeit slower than argued by Inglehart. 
 
3. Results Table 1 shows the countries and years for which we have observations of the Inglehart index
2. 
We decided to remove countries with less than three observations from the data-set. This 
leaves 133 observations. Inflation, unemployment and income data were taken from the 
World Resources Database (WRI, 2001). Our measure of inflation is the percent increase in 
the consumer price index. We use the natural logarithm of inflation because of the very high 
inflation rates in Argentina. We could match the data on the Inglehart index with inflation 
data for 130 observations, as deflation was recorded in Germany in 1986, the Netherlands in 
1987 and Japan in 1995. We use the natural logarithm of unemployment and per capita 
income as this fits the data better. Crime data were taken from the National Archive of 
Criminal Justice Data of the University of Michigan (Burnham and Burnham, 1997). Crime 
rates are reported as the number of cases per 1000 people. The data-set distinguishes between 
assault, drug offences, fraud, homicide, rape, robbery and theft. The crime data are reported 
for different years than the Inglehart index data, so we linearly interpolated the crime rates. 
The crime data are sparse. We could only match crime data for 47 of the observations of the 
Inglehart index (55 if we exclude rape). The crime data does not contain observations for 
Argentina, Belgium, and Germany. Because we want to maintain an internally consistent 
data-set, we did not try to fill these gaps from other sources. 
Table 2 shows regression results for eight alternative models. The results are based on 
ordinary least squares.
3 In the first model (A), we only include a time trend, as Inglehart 
suggests. In the second model (B), we add inflation. In the third model (C), we add crime 
rates. In the fourth model (D), we remove all individually and jointly insignificant explanatory 
variables. These four models come in two varieties. In the first variety, we use the same 
constant for all countries. In the second variety, we use different constants. 
Country-specific constants explain a substantial part of the variance; see Table 1. This may be 
due to differences in the surveys, general differences between countries, or differences in the 
way countries have developed (i.e., ”modernity”). If the latter is the case, we should exclude 
country-specific constants, otherwise, we should include them. Unfortunately, we cannot test 
this, so we include results with and without country-specific constants. The estimated 
constants, however, do not show any clear pattern (results not shown), so we prefer the 
models with county-specific constants to the models without. The estimated dummies are 
highly significant. 
Model A in Table 2 reconfirms Inglehart’s conclusion that there is a trend towards post-
modernity. We estimate that the index increases by 0.012 per year. The model without 
country-specific constants puts this number a bit lower, at 0.009; the difference between the 
estimated trends is significant at the 67% level, but not at the 95% level. GDP per capita is a 
significant explanatory variable, but it explains neither the trend nor the country dummies. 
Model B in Table 2 shows that observed inflation partly explains people’s concern about 
inflation. The sign is as expected: Higher inflation leads to lower scores on the Inglehart 
index. However, the trend towards post-modernity remains and significantly deviates from 
zero at the 95% level. It falls, however, to 0.010 (significantly different from model A at the 
67% level) with country-specific constants and to 0.004 (significantly different from model A 
at the 95% level) without country-specific constants. Following Clark et al. (1999) and Davis 
                                                 
2 To run the following model, we set the boundaries from 1 (Materialist choosing a) and c) from the Four-item-
index) to 3 (Postmaterialist, choosing b) and d) from the Four-item-index), while 2 means the Mixed Type 
(choosing either a) and c) or b) and d)). The aggregated individual choices form a country’s value-orientation, 
using the average value. All values in-between are possible and will show the trend towards Postmaterialism in 
the observed countries over the reported years. 
3 Strictly speaking, the Inglehart index is bounded from below (by 1) as well as above (by 3). A double-censored 
Tobit regression did not lead to substantially different results, however, because the observed index values are 
relatively far from their bounds. and Davenport (1999), we include unemployment as an additional explanatory variable. It is 
not significant. GDP per capita is significant, reducing but not removing the influence of time 
and inflation. Higher incomes lead to higher post-materialism. 
Models C and D in Table 2 show the effect of including crime rates. The results should be 
interpreted with caution as the data are crude and the sample is small. We see that an increase 
in crime leads to a lower Inglehart index as expected, with the exception of drug offences 
which are positively correlated with Postmaterialism. One explanation is that a drug use could 
be a sign of Postmaterialism (like self-expression or the “quality” of life), criminalized by a 
modern legislation. The trend towards Postmaterialism remains and significantly deviates 
from zero at the 95% level. If falls to 0.010 (not significantly different from model A) with 
country-specific constants and to 0.004 (significantly different from model A at the 95% 
level) without country-specific constants. We also include unemployment as an explanatory 
variable. It is significant at the 67% level. Higher unemployment leads to lower post-
materialism. The trend towards post-materialism is not affected, though. The other 
explanatory variables are affected, as unemployment is correlated to both inflation and crime 
rates. GDP per capita is significant at the 67% level, but has a negative sign (opposite to 
expectations). The other explanatory variables, particularly the time trend, are affected by the 
inclusion of GDP per capita. Table 3 shows the refined Inglehart index, based on Model B4, 
as also correcting for crime would lead to many missing observations. 
 
4. Conclusions 
We therefore conclude that Inglehart’s finding that there is a trend towards post-materialism, 
as measured by people’s increasing disregard for inflation and crime, cannot be explained by 
differences in inflation and crime rates. There seems to be genuine trend towards post-
modernity in every observed society. However, the “true” trend is slightly lower than 
Inglehart originally claimed. The Inglehart index of post-materialism has been criticized for 
confounding shifts in values with shifts in the issues about which interviewers are asked to 
express an opinion. In a panel data analysis, we find that although the issues affect the survey 
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 Table 1. Observations of the Inglehart index. 
Country Year 
Argentina
a  1981, 1990, 1995 
Belgium
b  1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Denmark
b  1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
France
b  1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Germany
b  1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Greece
b  1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Ireland
b  1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Italy
b  1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Japan
a 1981,  1990,  1995 
Netherlands
b  1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
Portugal
b  1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
South Korea
a 1981,  1990,  1995 
Spain
b  1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
United Kingdom
b  1976, 1978, 1980, 1982, 1984, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1994, 1997 
a Source: World Value Survey. 
b Source: Eurobarometer. 
 Table 2. Regression results. 
 A1  A2  A4 B1 B2 B3 B4  C1 C2 D1 D2 D3 D4 
Trend  0.009***  0.012***  0.008*** 0.007*** 0.010*** 0.010*** 0.007***  0.005*  0.015**  0.004*  0.010** 0.012***  0.025** 
LnInflation -  -  -  -0.054***  -0.034*** -0.034*** -0.022* -0.096*** -0.008 -0.091*** -0.032* -0.026* -0.017 
Assault  -  -  - - - - -  -0.001  -0.022** -  -0.012*  -0.016**  -0.002 
Drugs  -  -  - - - - -  0.070**  0.081*  0.065**  0.098**  0.117***  0.116*** 
Fraud  -  -  - - - - -  -0.008  -0.055** -  -0.034** -0.026*  -0.023* 
Homicide  -  -  - - - - -  -0.949*  0.601  -0.981*  -  -  - 
Rape  -  -  - - - - -  0.045  -1.111*  -  -  -  - 
Robbery  -  -  - - - - -  -0.029  0.091  -  -  -  - 
Theft  -  -  - - - - -  0.002*  -0.001  0.001*  -  -  - 
lnUnemployment  - - - -  -  -0.001  -  - - - -  -0.103*  -0.161** 
lnGDP/capita - -  0.199***  -  -  -  0.214***  - - - - -  -0.521* 
Country  no yes no  no  yes yes yes  no yes no yes  yes  Yes 
R
2  0.16  0.72  0.72 0.28 0.75 0.75 0.73 0.71  0.93  0.68  0.89  0.89  0.90 
N  133  133  119  130  130  130  117 47 47 55 55 55  55 Table 3. The original and refined Inglehart index of post-materialism. 
Country Year  Inglehart  index  Refined Inglehart index
Argentina 1981  1.79  1.69
 1990  1.94  1.77
 1995  2.11  2.08
Belgium 1970  1.81  1.78
 1976  1.84  1.79
 1978  1.76  1.73
 1980  1.76  1.72
 1982  1.71  1.66
 1984  1.70  1.66
 1986  1.76  1.75
 1987  1.73  1.72
 1989  1.91  1.88
 1991  1.88  1.85
 1992  1.84  1.81
 1994  1.78  1.76
 1997  1.84  1.83
Denmark 1976  1.73  1.68
 1978  1.82  1.77
 1980  1.65  1.59
 1982  1.87  1.82
 1984  1.83  1.79
 1986  1.90  1.87
 1987  2.00  1.97
 1989  2.04  2.01
 1991  2.17  2.15
 1992  2.19  2.17
 1994  2.21  2.19
 1997  2.22  2.20
France 1970  1.72  1.68
 1976  1.72  1.67
 1978  1.80  1.75
 1980  1.72  1.66
 1982  1.78  1.73
 1984  1.74  1.70
 1986  1.75  1.72
 1987  1.83  1.81
 1989  1.93  1.90
 1991  1.94  1.91
 1992  1.97  1.95
 1994  1.95  1.94
 1997  2.00  2.00
Germany 1970  1.65  1.62
 1976  1.70  1.67
 1978  1.74  1.72
 1980  1.70  1.66
 1982  1.89  1.85
 1984  1.97  1.95
 1986  2.05 
 1987  2.08  2.12
 1989  2.00  1.98
 1991  1.98  1.95 1992  1.85  1.82
 1994  1.86  1.84
 1997  1.89  1.88
Greece 1982  1.77  1.70
 1984  1.69  1.62
 1986  1.59  1.52
 1987  1.69  1.63
 1989  1.73  1.67
 1991  1.78  1.71
 1992  1.76  1.70
 1994  1.73  1.68
 1997  1.76  1.72
Ireland 1976  1.59  1.53
 1978  1.57  1.52
 1980  1.57  1.50
 1982  1.70  1.64
 1984  1.63  1.58
 1986  1.68  1.65
 1987  1.75  1.72
 1989  1.86  1.83
 1991  1.85  1.82
 1992  1.88  1.85
 1994  1.83  1.81
 1997  1.81  1.80
Italy 1970 1.78  1.74
 1976  1.70  1.64
 1978  1.67  1.61
 1980  1.47  1.40
 1982  1.67  1.61
 1984  1.67  1.62
 1986  1.75  1.70
 1987  1.69  1.66
 1989  1.81  1.77
 1991  1.89  1.85
 1992  1.81  1.77
 1994  1.93  1.90
 1997  1.82  1.80
Japan 1981  1.69  1.65
 1990  1.81  1.78
 1995  1.81   
Netherlands 1970  1.71  1.68
 1976  1.82  1.77
 1978  1.92  1.87
 1980  1.76  1.72
 1982  1.97  1.93
 1984  1.89  1.86
 1986  2.01  2.06
 1987  1.96   
 1989  2.18  2.18
 1991  2.10  2.07
 1992  2.10  2.07
 1994  2.03  2.01
 1997  2.15  2.13Portugal 1986  1.52  1.46
 1987  1.52  1.47
 1989  1.61  1.55
 1991  1.62  1.57
 1992  1.61  1.56
 1994  1.57  1.53
 1997  1.65  1.63
South Korea  1981  1.66  1.59
 1990  1.65  1.60
 1995  1.59  1.56
Spain 1986  1.60  1.55
 1987  1.68  1.64
 1989  1.73  1.69
 1991  1.95  1.91
 1992  1.87  1.83
 1994  1.76  1.72
 1997  1.87  1.85
UK 1976  1.71  1.65
 1978  1.68  1.63
 1980  1.68  1.62
 1982  1.88  1.83
 1984  1.91  1.87
 1986  1.88  1.85
 1987  1.96  1.93
 1989  2.01  1.96
 1991  1.94  1.90
 1992  1.93  1.90
 1994  1.96  1.94
 1997  1.95  1.94
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